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. 
INTRODUCTION 

This Corporate Plan was prepared by the Lucas Aerospace Combine Shop 
Stewards Committee for that section of Joseph Lucas Industries which is 
known as Lucas Aerospace. 

If a brief description of Lucas Industries is provided this gives an economic, 
technical and company background against which the performance and potential 
of its wholly owned subsidiary, Lucas Aerospace, can be viewed. It was also 
felt desirable to do so as some of the alternative products proposed elsewhere 
in this report, although emanating from aerospace technology, could more 
appropriately be handled, at the manufacturing stage, by production techniques 
and facilities available elsewhere in the Lucas organisations. 

Lucas Industries Ltd. 

Lucas Industries is a vast and complex organisation with design, development, 
manufacturing, sales and services activities in tl-te automotive, aerospace 
and industrial sectors of the economy. 

I 

The Company which was formed in 1877 now has some 80 000 employees 
and an annual turnover of approximately £300 000 000 and capital investment 
of £110 000 000. A simplified schemati<. diagram of the U.K. structure is 
provided in Appendix 1. 

A discernable feature of the Co~pany's mode of operation during the past few 
years has bee n to shift large quantities of capital, r esources and technological 
know how into ove<seas activities. The scale and nature of this may be judged 
from Appendix 2. This raises a whole host of fundamental, political, economic 
and industrial questious, as is th~:: case with the operation of any Multi-National 
Corporation. It is not the purp.:>se nf the Co,.porate Plan to analyse these. 
Suffice to ~Say that this tendency is cau::ing deep rooted concern amongst large 
sections of Lucas employees and they will clearly have to co:~sider appropriate 
means of defending themselves from the likely repercussione of these dPvelopments. 
These views and ?_"lxieties are reflected in the Aeros pace division . 

Lucas Industries hold a monopoly, or near monopoly position, in respect 
of a number of product ranges both in the United Kingdom and in Europe. 
However the present economic crisis, itself a reflection of the inherent 
contradictions of the market econ0my, is having serious rep~rcussions within 
Lucas Indusb·ies . At the time of preparing this report the Company is . 
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attemp:ing to shed large sections of }abour in some of its plant2 There has 
also been a serious cut in the living standards of all Lucas workers both by 
hand and brain since 1972. The attitude of the Company to its employees 
and society at large is however no worse that that of its international ·competitors 
and it is certainly better than some of them. However, a sophisticated industrial 
relations set up and a relatively elaborate network of consultative devices 
simply provide a thin veneer of concern, beneath which is concealed all the 
inevitable ruthlessness of a large corporation involved in the frantic international 
competition· of the 1970's. 

Lucas Aerospace Ltd. 

Lucas has been in the aircraft equipment field since 1926 when it acquired a 
subsidiary Rotax. Prior to World War II Lucas set up a parallel aircraft 
equipment company known as Lucas Gas 1\trbine Ltd. This was formed 
initially to design, develop and manufacture the fuel system and combustion 
chamber for the Whittle gas turbine engine. Through this Company close 
collaboration was established with Rolls Royce and that continues to this day. 
Thus, since the end of the War and up to t~e late 60's Lucas had, in practice, 
two distinct aircraft component operations. Rotax, which supplied electrical 
generating systems, starting systems and small gas turbine driven auxiliary 
power units, wllil"t Lucas Gas 1\trbine Equipment supplied engine fuel systems 
and larg·er fabricated components. 

During the 60's Lucas had three major competitors in the electrical aircraft 
field namely, Plessey, English Electric and J .. E. I. Lucas G as 1\trbine 
Equipment division did not hnve a competitor and Lucas, at that stage, was not 
engagl3d in the design of flying conh·ol and actuating systems. Paradoxically 
the turmoil in the U.K. aircraft industry of 1965, when the Labour Government 
cut back a number of major products, provided the objective circumstances in 
which Lucas could establish itself as the don::inant force in these fields. 

In 1968, through Rotax, it took over the A. E .I. interests at Coventry and then 
the Sp3cial Products :::>ivision of Fnglish Electric at Luton, Bradford ancl 
Nethertor. in Hl69 • Lucas further extended its i11fluencc in the aircraft 
equipment field by mo•1ing into the flying control and actuation systems side 
by acquiring Hobsons of Wolve;:hampton in 1969. The resultant struci.u:re 
of the new organisation now lrnown as Lucas Aerospace is depicted in Appendix 3. 

The 'Internationalisatior.' of Lucas Aerosp:10e followed clo.sely the pattern of 
Lucas Industries u_3scril:ed ?.bove. Through its acquisitio:t of English Electric 
it acquired · a ·40ci(, stake in Auxilec of France and 34% stake in P. L. U. of Germany-
a joint company set with Bosch (15%) and Pierburg (51%) to produce hydro-mechanical 
fuel systems particularly for the M, R. C. A. This pattern has continued to 
provide an intern::tional organisation d~picted in Appendix 4. The result is a 
Lucas Company ~,..hieving the same dominance in the field :>f aircraft components 
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as other sections of Lucas have achi~ved in the automotive industry. Lucas 
Aerospace is now the only Company in the World with the capability of producing, 
within a single organisation, a complete ran!fe of aircraft electrical generating 
systems and switchgear, engine starting, de-icing, flying control, fuel management, 
thrust reverse and combustion systems, instrument lighting and cockpit 
transparencies (1) 

Lucas Aerospace also produce a range of equipment for defence applications on both 
land and sea. The current major committments include ,extensive systems work 
on the RB. 211, Concorde, the TU144 supersonic airliner, the Lockheed 
Tri-star, the A300B Airbus, the European Multi Role Combat Aircraft (MRCA) 
and the Anglo French Jaguar. The full scale of Lucas Aerospace current. 
activity is shown in Appandix 5. A measure of the diverse range of products 
which the Company is capable of designing, developing and manufacturing is 
provided in Appendix 6. 

Approximately 20% of Lucas Industries resources are now devoted to the 
Aerospace industry. Lucas Aerospace now has just over 13 000 employees. 
This is a highly skilled and talented workforce, comprising a very wide spectrum 
of technological ability both in the manual and intellectual field. With a 
high design and d..:.velopment content it is inevitable that there is a large proportion 
of technical staff and there nre 2 200 engineers, designers and draughtsmen of 
various kinds. Aerospace deploys some 5 000 machine tools and approximately 
250 of these are advanced ruachine tools which are numerically, automatically 
or digital display controlled. This is supported by extensive research and 
development facilities and laboratories, Appmdix 7. 

In consequence of this, Lucas Aerospace is now Europ-::'s largest designer and 
manufacturer of aircraft systems and equipment. 

The Combin~mittee 

The five years from 1964 to 1969 saw a very rapid monopolisation of large 
sections of British h1dustry and the emergence of massive Corporations such 
as Britjsh Leyland and G. E. C. This process was actively supported by lhe 
government, which, in many instances, was providing the tax payers money 
to lubricate the process. Within Mr. Wilson's philosophical framework of 
'the white heat of tcchnologi:::al change' many thousands of highly skilled 
workers fow1d that the consequence of the '"White Heat' market economy was 
that it simply burned up ~heir jobs and gave r isE: to large scale structural 
unemployment. . Tiw "logic' of the market economies nnd rationalisation 
programmes in these vast Corporations res ulted in the illo&ical growth of the 
dole queue with all the dcgredation and suffering and loss of economic activity 
ofhunclrcds of thousands of highly s ldlled men and women. 
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The Weinstock empire, !hat is G.E.C., was the pacemaker in this development. 
The work force was reduced from 26'0 000 to 200 000 whilst during the same 
period the profits went up from £75 000 000 to £108 000 000 per annu~. 
Thus whilst it was profitable for Weinstock to cut his work force, society at 
large had to pay the price, firstly in social security payments for those 
involved and secondly in the loss of productive capacity which these people 
could have made to the economy of the nation as a whole. Weinstock's 
attitude to the work force, summed up by one of his managers in a statement 
to the Sunday Times ' he takes people and squeezes them until the pips squeak' 
was seen as some kind of virtue. Indeed it is a measure of the deep rooted 
economic and p:>litical sickness of our society that a person like Weinstock 
was then, and is still, held up as the pinnacle of managerial competence. 

When Lucas acquired parts of English Electric in the process described above, 
the lessons of the Weinstock escapade were not lost on Lucas workers. It was 
clear that Lucas Aerospace, if it were permitted, would embark on a similar 
rationalisation programme . Strangely enough it was recognition that this attack 
would be made upon the work force that provided the objective circumstances in 
which the Combine Committee was formecl. 

Its formation res•1'.ted in the first instance from fear of redundancy, and the 
recognition of the need to provide an organisatbn which could fight and protect 
the right to work. It was realised from the onset that the Combine Committee 
could itself become another l)ureaucracy and that there were real dangers in 
centralising activ itics of all factories through one body. Accordingly a 
constitution was c.:arefully worked out and widPly discussed at all sites which 
protected against this, see Appendix 8. 

Development of the Combine Committe, now known as the Lucas Aerospace and 
Defence Systems Combine Shop Stewards Committee, took approximately 
4t years. In its early stages it lacked cohesion and strength. The Company 
was, as a result c,! this, able to embark on a rationalisation programme in which 
the work force w~'J reduced from 18 000 to the present 13 000. However at 
the last attempted sac!dng of 800 workers in January/February '74 the Combine 
Committee was well enough organised to resist this. The Combine however has 
no illusions that the right to work can ~ver be ~;aaranteed in a market economy. 

Gradually the CoJY'l>ine Committee set up a series of advisory services for its 
members . TheqP. include ,, pensions advisory service which has recently 
negotiated a complex p:'!nsion structure for manual workers (2) and the 
camp::1ign for the election of trustees for the staff pension fund in order that 
information could be avatlable as t.o where this pension fund money is being 
invested. The importance of this development may be judged by the fact that 
the staff pension fund has a market value of something like £80 000 000 and 
the works on·3 £40 000 000 at a time when the capitalisation value of Lucas 
as a whole on thP- :stock market has been as low as £36 000 000. 
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. 
Other services included a Science· and Technology Advisory Service which 
provided technical information on the safeguards to be campaigned for when 
new equipment was being introduced (3) or when health hazards were possibly 
involved (4). 

The Combine Committee is also a reflection of the g11owing awareness, of those 
who work at the point of production, that the traditional trade union structures 
based on geographical divisions and organised on a craft basis are incapable of 
coping with the new and complex problems of these large monopolies. 
However the Combine Co::nmittee should not be seen as an alternative to the 
traditional trade union movement rather it is a logical development from it, 
and complementary to its aims. 

The Combine Committee produces its own four page illustrated newspaper 
approximately bi-monthly, 10 000 copies of this are circulated amongst the 
13 000 manual and staff workers. 

In practice tl1e Combine Committee has become tb.e voice on a number of subjects 
for the 13 000 mr..~.ual and staff workers who now work throughout !..ucas Aerosp3.ce 
in the United Kingdom. It has also taken a series of steps to establish 
close links with those employed by Lucas Aerospace abroad. The significance 
of its development has been included in lectures at the T. U.C.(5') on the 
training courses for shop stewards and for full time T. U. education officers. 

Corp.nate Plan 

The object of the Corporate Plan is twofold. Firstly to p1·otect our members right 
to work by propo:::ing a range of alternative products on which they could become 
engaged in the event of further cut backs in the aerospace industry. Secondly 
to ensur e that among the alternative products prop.:>sed are a number which 
would be socially useful to the co:nmunity at large. 

'l11C idea of proposing alternati·1e products on which the work force coui.cl be 
engaged as an alternative to the redundancy arising from cut backs in the 
aerosp3.ce industry is not nc".V in Lucas Aerospace; as far back as 1970 wh.:ln 
the Company was attemp~ing to close the Willesden site a numbe r of proje"ts 
were put forwa1'rl at the ;~egotiations which took place on that occasion. 
Ho·.vever the idea (Jf pre;,:J.ring an overall Corporate Plan for Lucas Aerospace 
arose in the first mstance at a meeting in November 1974 with Tony Benn, 
the then Minister of Industry. That meeting took place at the request of 
the Combine Committee to discuss the nationalisation of Lucas Aerospace. 
In the com·s-3 of t~c meeting Mr. Benn suggested that ther~ was the distinct 
possibility of furt~er cut backs in certain aerospace and ~ilitary projects. 
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Even if this did not occur the rate at ;vhich new projects would be started was 
likely to be reduced. Accordingly he felt that the Combine Committee would be 
well advised to consider alternative products, not excluding intermediate 
technology on which ou_r members could become engaged in the event of a r ecession. 

The problems of the aerospace industry have of cours0 been further comp.')unded 
by the 'energy crisis'. 

It is also likely that in order to make its austerity measures somewhat acceptable, 
the government will at least make a gesture towards cuts in defence expenditure • 
As the Defence Secretary, Mr. Roy Mason, stated in the House of Commons 
recently 'even before the Defence Review it was clear that with few new projects 
coming !\long there would be a marked reduction over the next decade in the 
level of activity in military aerospace projects, particularly on the design side' (6) 

These reductions we r egard as both inevi:..'lble and desirable. Indeed it is the 
national policy of almost all of the unions the Combine Committee represents 
that there si10uld be cuts in defence expenditure. However when these cuts are 
made our memberF, are placed in the JX>Sition of being made redundant or 
fighting for their continuation. We ourselves have done this in the past and will 
support our colleagues in the rest of the aerospace industry in doing so in future. 
Indeed, recently when the ca:npaign to protect the H. S.146 was at its height our 
members at the Wolverhampton plant seized drawings in support of their 
colleagues at Hawi<er Siddeley' s. 

lt has to be recognised however tl1at the traditional method of fighting for the 
right to work has not been particularly successful. Between 1960 and 
1975 the total number in the aerospace industry has been reduced from 
283 000 to 195 000 workers. Apart from this internal problem in the aerospace 
industry there is the more general problem in which all industries are tending 
to become capital intensive rather than laboar intensive with structural 
unemployment in consP.quence. 

Over the past 8 or 9 years there has bean some 5 000 000 people permanently 
unemployed in the United State::.. 'l11e same sort of structural difficulti..;:s are now 
manifesting themselves even in West Germany where there are 1 000 000 
people out of work and some '700 000 on short time working. These struct-.1ral 
problems are likely to be further compounded by tl1e rationalisation of the 
European Aerospace fu(kstry within the Common Market. Finally it is to be 
anticipated that Li.!.:as Ac"!'ospacc will attempt a rationalisation programme with 
its associated con._t>anies in Europe. 

.. 
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It is not suggested in this report that. Lucafl Aerosp:lCe is suddenly going to cease 
to be deeply involved in the aerospace industry. We recog_nise, whether we like 
it or not, that the aerospace industry is going to remain a major part of the 
economic and technological activity of the so called 1 technologically ady:mced 
nations'. 

The intention is rather to suggest that alternative products should be introduced 
in a phased manner such that the tendency of the industry to contract would firstly 
be halted and then gradually reversed as lucas Aerospace diversified into 
these new fields. 

It is also evident ~c; that when the three sectors of the aerospace indus.tr:L 
~.Illill.millli§.Q.Q._the 11llil.tionship l;>~J!Jl th~m..ruJd Lucas Aerospace may weU 
Q.l!ai!g:€l-'--.TI~l:!Jl..Ye cle ... m:....i~ns ftom our fellow trade unjQuists in ·li~gg 
.Q.~tbat ... 1Jl~.Jll_np..i.J2.e prepar..~-~he ]ltCl'_Bjjy_eJl~rts of the indu§.ta_ 
hive!Lgff by tll~mil.Q.MUt manufachtrers; in thi.s we fully understand their 
motiy ~d supp:>rt them. 

As trade unionists we do not wish to see a relatinnship between the aerospace 
component firms :::nd the nationalised sector of tr-.e industry which would be 
similar to the relationship of the equipment manufacturers to the National 
Coal Board. Such a relationship would provide the opporhmity for those 
forces in society hostile to nationalisation to p:>int out that nationalised . 
industries were e-::onomicalJy unsuccessful, whilst in practice they would cream 
off the research !lnd development which was paid for by the tax payer into 
component companies. It has already been stated to us therefore, that our 
colleagues in the nationalised sectors of the aerospace industry will be demanding 
that these industries diversify such that any potential contraction is at least 
in part countered by those industries engaging in the manufacture of some of 
the components which they now buy from outside. · 

The desire to wo1 k on socially useful products is one which is now widespread 
through large sectors of indt1stry. The aerospace industry is a particularly 
glaring example of the gap which existc; between that which technology could 
provide, o.nd that which it achtally dots provide to meet the wide range 
of human problems we see about us. There is something ::eriously wrong 
about a society which can produce a level of technology to design and bt>i.ld 
Concorde but can~.~t provide enough simple urban heating systems to protect 
the old ag-e pcnsic:.ers who are dying each winter of hypotl1ermia (it is estimated 
that 980 died of hypothermia in London alone last winter, which was a 
particularly mild nne). 
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Further it is clear that there is now deep rooted cynicism amongst wide sections 
of the public about the idea, carefully :c.urturcd by the media, that advanced 
science and technology will solve all our material problems . 

As Professor Jung recently said to an international trade union gathering 
"the deterioration in the quality of life is already noticeable in the highly 
industrialised areas of the world, and this, presumably still accelerating trend, 
makes it increasingly difficult for scientific and technological thought and 
planning to enjoy tllc blind trust it received in the past decades" (7) 

Of particular significance in this connection is the much publicised rejection by 
capable sixth formers of the places that are available for science and technology 
at British Universities. Science and technology is perceived by them to be 
de- humanised and even brutal and the source of a whole range of problems, not 
only for those who work in the industries themselves but also for society at 
large. 

It is our view that these problems arise, not becaUb<l of the behaviour of scientists 
and technologists in isolation, but because of the manner in which society 
misuses this sldll and ability. We believe however, that scienticsts, 
engineers and the workers in those industries have a profound responsibility 
to challenge the underlying assumptions of large scale industry; seck to 
assert their right to use their skill and ability in the interest of the community 
at large. In saving that, we recognise that this is a fundamental challenge 
to mar.y of the economic ann idcalogical assumption.:; of our society . 

It is certainly not the assumption of this Corporate Plan that Lucas Aerospace 
can be transformed into a trail blazer to transform this situat;on in isolation . 
There can be no islands of responsibility and concern in the c,Pa of irresponsibility 
and depravity. Our intentions are much more modest, namely to make a 
humble start to question these assumptions and to make a small contribution to 
dt-monstrating that workers are prepared to press for the right to work on 
products which actually help to solve human problems rather than create them. 

It remains our view that no r.:~attcr how many sections of workers in other 
industries take up these demands the progress can 011ly be minimal so long as 
our society is based on the assumption that profits come first and people come last. 
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Tims the question is a political one, ·whether we like it or not. Perhaps the 
most sig11ificant feature of the Corporate Plan is that trade unionists are . 
attempting to b:anscend the narrow economism which has characterised 
trade union activity in the past and extend our demands to the extent Of 
questioning the products on which we work and the way in which we 
work upon them, TI1is questioning of basic as~:tmptions about what should 
be produced and how it should be produced is one that is likely to grow in 
momentum. 

In July 1970 the United Automobile Wor kers of America ( U.A.W.) issued a 
statement to General Motors Corporation asserting that U.A.W. members had 
a direct legitimate concern in pollution caused by the automobile industry 
and claiming the right to raise the issue in collective bargaining. The 
union aslced to know about fJture programmes of General Motors 1 designed 
to eliminate pollution, both from within the plants and outside the plants 
caused by waste emitted by the Corporation's factories and by internal 
combustion engines'. 

In September 1972 Douglas Fraser, the head of l.J.A.W. Chrysler Dept., 
announced thaf the union had asked Chrysler Corpo1·ation to begin talks 
on how to 'hm~anise' jobs on the assembly line. He said that if the Corporation 
refused the request, the issue of workers boredom and dissatisfaction would 
be one of the unions most impprtant bargaining goals (8) 

Activities of this ldnd will, in our view, be far oore significant in the long 
term than c.ampaig11s for worker participation or workers directors. 
This Combine Committee is opposed to such concepts and is not prepared ~ 
to share in the management of means of production and the production of 
products which they find abhorrent. Indeed at times of Company crisis 
the real role of the so called directors becomes self evident. Thus in 
spite of one third of the seats on the Volkswagen board being filled 
by union representatives and these voting with socialist poEticians on 
the board, which in practice is said to give a 50 - 50 say ir. the running of 
the plant, this in no way helped the workers during the massive 
red1>ndancics which took place in Volkswagen recently (9) 

Tilere cannot be 'industrid democracy' until there is a real shift 
in power to the workers themselves. 

Trade Unionists at the point of production through their contact with the 
real world of manufacturing and malting things arc conscious of the great 
economic po·.ver which workers have. This growing sense of confidence 
by working P·~ople to cope with the technological and social problems we 
see about us is in glaring contrast to the confusion and disarray of 
management, particularly in the highest echelons of indust-ry. 
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Cormr:~tc Social Hespml§.ibilit:y 

It is clear that C\'Cn amongst the supporters of private indust-ry there is 
a grow in~· recognition that thinr,-s will have to cl1ange. Issues such as. the 
'qu:tlity of life' and tl1e harnessing of the productive forces to meet human 
needs are likely to be issues of major political importance during the 
comil1~ years. Even those whose p.:>licics have given rise to the present 
economic and social crisis now admit that change is inevitable. 50% 
of the key policy makers in Europe agreed 'the 1970's will see an economic 
crisis provoking a re-examination of economic aims, the purs,~it of 
growth will give way to a search for 'qualily of life' for soCial justice 
and solidarity (11) • 

II 

TI1e motives of the large scale corporations are quite correctly P·~rccived 
to be anti social ". The growth of large scale corporate industries during 
the past century apJlcars to furnish additional evidence of business men's 
anti-social behavio:n', first in the trust problem and the treatment of labour 
and more recently in racial discrimination, pollution of the environment, 
conh•ibntion towards low levels of public taste, inability to achieve stability 
in the c·:.:onomy nnd inadequate consumer service and protection. 
The rosta of a~cusaHons viewed over the past decade seems to be lengthening 
and the intensity of antagonism appears to be rising 1 (12) 

The rosta could i11deed be lengthened to include the de-humanised forms of 
work in the plants of tl1cse corporations and even the interesting conh·adiction 
for them that they are unable to provide the right to work for our members 
in ord•3r th:>t they can exploit them~ All of this, it seems to us, 
arises because the motive force behind industries of this kind is 
the maximisation of profit. 

In order to r etni11 some kind of Jhtblic creditability the large corporations 
are even dcnyinr;- that profit is now the main mo~ive. The manager of 
the French r;ubsl:Hary of the Amcrkan Corporation Singer is quoted as 
saying "profit remains vital to our survival but it cannot any longer be 
our sole aim. Human related goals must be ad\·anced, the satisfaction 
of wage earners and consumers and the protection ru1d upJrading of 
the environment" (13) 

Peter Parker, Chairman of Rock'-vare G~oup, told a conference of the 
British Institute of Manag·ement "the so"ial dim ens ion is for me the most 
demanding and rlccisiYt') of the d·~cade. Its scope includes relationships 
with go<ernn1cnt and institutions, organisational adjustments to the ag·es, 
soci:tl p:·iorities oi classlessness and of establishing con!3cnt to tlJC exercise 
of indu..;tt·ial p::l\ver, of a decent environment and of personal and moral 
attitudes towards the qllestion of efficiency to what purpose and at what price" • 

...l 
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He went on to state "with social responsibility we are dealing with an idea 

whose moment has come at last' (14) 

Social responsibility has been defined as 'the committment of a business 
or business in general to an active role in the solutlon of broad social 
problems such as racial discrimination, pollution, transp:>rt or urban 
decay" (15) Some Compwies are even putting forward social responsibility 
audit check lists, see Appendix 9. 

It remains our view that businesses will look at social responsibility 
purely in terms of profits, indeed as Ma.:,auire has pointed out, social 
auditing represents ''a crude blend of long term profit making and 
ultrauism" (16) 

We believe this Corporate Plan will provide an opportunity for Lucas 
Aerospace to demonstrate '~·hether it is really prcp~red to take its 
s.ocial responsibility seriolJsly or not. 

TI1e p~st seventy years have seen systematic efforts to de-skill jobs, 
to fragment them into small narrow functions and to have thelll carried 
out at an incrc11 sed tempo. This process which oJdly is known as 
'Scientific Mant>.gement', attempts to reduce the we rker to a blind unthinking 
appendage to the machine or process in which he or she is working. 

In 3cientific Management '\S its founder, Fredrick Winslow Taylor tells us 
"the workmen is told minutely just what he is to do and how he is to do it 
and any improvement he makes 'lp:m the ord~rs given to him is fatal to success"(17) 
Taylor was not unaware of the implications of what he was !loi'lg and once said 
"that the requirements of a man for a manual jo~ is that he shall be so stupid 
and so phlegmatic that he more nearly resembles in hi"! mental make up the 
ox than any other type:" (18) 

TI1e tendency to destroy skill and job interest is now evident in all fields of 
manufac~uring including in Lucas Aerospace; but human beings are not oxen 
and are rebelling against such a system in many W!;tJS. In Volvo in 
Sweden, the labour turnover in 1969 was 52% and abaenteP. r ate reached 30% 
in some plants. In the United States the r eacti ~:1 has he en even more 
dramatic ; in General Motors Lordstown's plant th.:' computor co::ttrolled 
production line and the products on it have been directly sabotaged by workers 
who felt completely oppressed by their working environment (20) 
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This is of courst) inevitable in n society which views workers merely as 
units of production nnd tries to treat'them accordingly. Moral arguments 
will certainly not change the situation, in fact Grieuer - a leading academic 
in this field- suggests that successful change d:>es not bEg! n until strong 
environmental and internal pressures "shake the power structure at its · 
very foundation until the ground under the top managers begins toshift 
it sc0rns unlikely that they will be sufficiently arv..ts~d to feel the need for 
change, both in themselves and in the rest of U10 organisation "(21) 

Nor are these problems confined to the shop floor. The past ten years have 
seen the extension of various forms of 'Taylorism' into the fields of white 
collar and me nUll work '( 22) 

Behaviom·a1 scientists and others are now malting vast fortunes advisi11g 
management of job enrichment schemes and gr6up technology • 
.Th~.se of course ~mnly deyi§.lli!j;Q get more__out of e:tch worker, In fact 
workers have always !mown that is far better if po~ople work in teams 
and know what each other are doing. They know that if U1ey are engaged on work 
which is challenging to them this results in bette::: products of higher quality. 

However modern industry continues to move in the opp'lsite direction 
a gradual replacement of human beings by machines, a change in the organic 
composition of capital in which industry is made capital intensive ratl1er than 
labour intens ive . Not only does this give ris~ to s~rious proble ms of 
structural · mcmp!oymcnt but it also causes serious problems as far as 
quality of products is concerned, and more importantly ' quality of life'. 

It is clearly evident from some of the Lucas Aerospace pla,~ts that attempts 
to replace human intelligence by machine intelligence (e.g. over emphasising 
the imp.-:>rtancc of numerical conh:·olled machine tools as against human sk"ill) 
have had quite disasterous results . It is intended to camp<~.ign for quite 
radical job re-design which will protect oar members from this. 
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The idea of a Corporate Plan of this kind is an entirely new initiative by 
industrial workers. It is, to our knowledge, the first time tha~ such a plan 
has been proposed in the United Kingdom. There has, of course, been some 
developments of this kind abroad, notably in Italy where at Fiat the work 
force put forward a series of social demands in addition to the straight 
forward economic ones (such as wage~). 

Whilst the Combine Committee is unanimous in its desire to have the 
Corporate Plan produced}here is by no means universal agreement on the 
tactics for its introduction. This is because of the industrial dangers which 
arise in a project of this kind. There is obviously the danger that the 
discussions with the Management about the implementation of the plan, 
(if it were agreed that such discussion should take place, ) could gradually 
degenerate into a form of collaboration. There ir:> also the danger that, even 
if collaboration were carefully avoided, the Company might simply take parts 
of the Corporate Plan and have all this technology on the fcee. The plan has 
taken a very considerable length of time to prep:n·e and involved many evenings 
and wE>~kends of work. It has also meant that outside experts have been prepared 
to give genermlsly of their detailed knowledge in order to help the development 
of the Corpo1ate Plan. ----

In these circumstances the greatest ca rc will have to be taken to ensure that 
the Company does not succeed in drawing off the 'money spiiUlers' from the plan, 
anti perhaps even having these produced abroad, whilst declining those products 
which wou!:l be socially useful. It is even conceivable that whilst the Company 
would ta.ke sections of the plan, our members may still be confronted with the 
permmial problem of redundancy. Because of these dangers it is sugp,-ested that 
the correct tactic would be to present only part of the plnn to the Company, and 
then to test out in practice the manner in which the CompaTty will attempt to deal 
with it. 

Approximntcly 150 products were proposed for ihc Corporate Plan. 12 of 
these were: selected for pre~entntion at this stage and are suitable for use in 
thE:> following G major areas of iechnolog·ical activity. 

1. Oceanics. 

2. Telechiric Mac;lines. 

3. Transport Systems. 

4. Braking Systems . 

5. Alternative energy sources. 

6. Merlical Equipment. 
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Each of these major areas is supi>orteu by a filn of some 250 pages of 
detailed technical and economic s upporting· information. Only that on 
alternative energy sources is provided at tllis stage. A summary of the 
products chosen is included at the end of this section of the Corporate 
Plan. 

While the Corporate Plan was being prepared, unemployment problems arose 
at the Hcmel Hempstead and Marston Green plants. Separate mini 
corporate reports were prepared for these plants and they are being handled 
by the local shop stewards committees . 

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

The prosperity of Britain as a manufacturing nation depends to a very large 
extent upon t!.e skill and ability of its people and the opportunity to use that 
skill and abihty to produce commodities. 

During the past five years the Lucas Aerospace work force has been reduced 
approximately 25%. This has come about e ither by direct sackings or by a 
dell borate policy of so called natural wastage, l. e . not replacing those who 
leave, or encouraging early retirement. The n«::t r esult has been that highly 
skilled teams of manual workers and des ign staff have been seriously 
diminished and disrupted; we cannot accept that such a development is in the 
long te!'m national inter est . 

Coupled with this development has been one inside the Company in which 
attempts have been made to replace human intelligence by machine intelligence, 
in pa.rtlcula r the introduction of numerically controlled machine tools. This 
ha~, in a ntw1bcr of cases, proved to have been quit'3 disasterous and the 1uality 
of the products ba\'e suffered in consequence . 

In many instances the Company has fal~:)n victim of the high pressure 
snlcsmanship or those who would have .:s believe tha t all our problems can 
be solved by high capita l equipment. We have allowed our regnrd for human 
talents to be bludgeoned into silence by the mystique of advanced equipment 
and technology. and so forget that our most precious asset is the creative and 
productive power of our people. 
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When we r eviewed the work force \Ve now have, our con~ern' centres on four 
points. Firstly, very little is being done to extend and develop .the very 
considerable &kills and ability still to be found within the work force. 
Secondly the age group in some of the factories is very high, typically around 
46 - 50 years a.vernge. Thirdly there is little indication that the Company 
is emb~rking on t\J'.V real programme of apprenticeships and the intake of 
young people. \It is in fact sacking appr~!ntices as they finish their time). Fourthly 
the Company is mnking no ;lttempt to employ women in technical jobs,and 

apart from recruitment of these from outside~ there are many women doing routine 
jobs well below the lr existing capabilities. Quite apart from the desirability of 
countering these discriminatory practices, the employment of women in the male 
dominated areas would have an important 'humanising' affect on science and 
tee lmology. 

In that section of tbc report dealing with specific recornmendations we propose 
a number of s teps which should be taken in this direction. The section of this 
report is concerned with development and retraining facilities for the existing 
workforce this we regard as important at two levels, firstly retraining and 
re-education would mean that we were developing t.he capabilities of our people 
to meet the teclmological and sociological challenges which will come during 
the next few years. Secondly, in the event of wm:;~ shortage occurring before 
alternative products have been introduced the potential redundancy could be 
transformed into a positive breathing space during which re-educ:'ltion could 
act as a form of enlightened work sharing. 

During the past 10 years a number of social, political and economic factors 
have become cl<~arly discernible which suggests that the traditional pattern of 
education/work/rntirement will grow increasingly in..'lppro;n·iate in the fourth 
quarter of the 20th centurv. For the purpose of the Corporate Plan the most 
important of these factors are: 

1. The exponE:::ttial nature of tcclmolo0ical chan~e (Ref. .2::1 nnd 24) 

2. The rate of knowledge obsolescence and break up oi.skills 
associated with 1 above. (Ref. 25). 

3. Structural changes in manpower requirements (Ref. .26 and 27) 

4. 'fhe movement towards equal emplnymcnt anti educntion 
apportunities for women (Ref. 28). 

5. The political and social una.cceptability or structural 
unemployment as a feature of advanced industrial society. 
(Ref. 29 and 30) 
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There are some indications that thr- trade union movement, educational 
institutes, and even some Managements are beginning to respond to this 
new s ituation. The gr owing interest in adult and recurrent education and 
rol:r r•i liing is an indi cat ion of this (Ref. 31). I! is nlso encouraging to see 
intenwliunal bodies, such as the O.E.C.D. 's Centre of Educational 
Researc.:h and Innovation, proposed recurrent education which permits 
'edue:-Jtional apporlLmities to spead out over the individuals life time' 
(rer. 32). 

Some cOLm!t• ies have already well established and co-ordinated retraining 
and educalion~ l programmes, In Sweden for example, apart from all 
training within industry, and the individuals own initiate, the state recognises 
an annual training need of 1% of the total work force (Ref. 33). Even in the 
United States, where t.he short sightedness of private enterprise is at its 
worst, some larg-e corporations now include training and education as part 
of the corporate social responsibility activities (Ref. .34). 

In genera 1, however, the tendene.v is to discaT~ older employees and engage 
younger ones 'with ne\> knowledge'. This, unfortunately, is likely to remain 
the predominant business attitude for some time to come. It is an attitude 
which we cannot and will not accept.. In our view there is a need for a blending 
of the dynamism and cl1·ive of the young people, to be co\mtcrbalanced by the 
experience and knowl<:Jdge of older workers, who should also have the 
opportunity of having their knowledge updated. 

More attention is now being given to the import.nnce of 'human assets', although 
the terminology used reveals the real motives of many or the companies, for 
example reference is made to ' human capital' (Itcfcrcnce 35, 36, :37). However 
there arc s ome indicaUons that the value of re-training e;uployees 'who know the 
company system • is beginning to be recognised. The grO\, ing pressure from the 
internationa l trade Lmion movement for retraining and rc-P.ducation of older 
workers (which can frequently mean a little over 40 in so~.e fields) is Hkely to 
be a significant factor <.luring the next decade (Ref. 38, 39 & 40). 

It is to be anticipated that these international Lemlencics will be reflected in the 
United Kingdom, although to date the emphasis h:•s been on compensation nnd 
unemployment paymeuts rather than r e-education as an occupational form of 
'work-sharing'. 

Unemployment is. a social evil which :need not occur in advanced industri::~l 
society and should not be tolerated. Jt r epresents a tragic wastage of the 
nations greatest assel, its people's creativ~ nnd productive power. Whilst it 
may seem feasible from an accountant's viewpo~.:.t to balance his book by 
sacking a few hundred workers the loss to the n.: :ion as a whole can be very 
considerable. This loss a rises firstly because the individuals involved are 
denied the right to produce, hence the commodities that they would have 
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crcntccl are no longer available. Secondly the slate is involved ln vast smns 
of money which ::u-e paid as earnings related unemployment ben~ fit and in 
compen!lation to the individuals who lost their johs. 

For l he inclividun ls involved there is the indignity and degradation of the 
dole queue: for the tnx payer there is the expenditure on these social 
sorviCC'1-i. Ii is our view, therefore, that even ill a na rrow economic sense 
it would be fcas ible to propose that part of the money that would have been 
availnl ,le had these people been redundant, should be provided as a bas is for 
part time education, thereby protecting the individnal from the dole queue 
whilst. at t.he sa me time investing- in the nation's future manpower. 

The employment protection bill may provide nn employee with a guaranteed 
paym~ml from his employer if he is not given wor:c on a normal working day, 
this cnn be to a maximum of £30 a quarter and is cn.Iculatcd to cost industry 
£80 000 000 per annum (Ref. 41). · 

Mr. Albert Booth, Secretary of State in the Department of Employment, 
recently poiu~ed out that. the government is considering paying up to £10 a 
week for eac11 employee in cases of potential rccl,mdancy involving over a 
hundred workers a s a means of cnuntering unemployment. In these 
circumstances, it seerns that it" ould be economically ft:!asible to suggest 
tra iniug, particularl.v if hacked by a government g·rant, through an engineering/ 
industrial training bo:-~ rd, as 0;1e means of counV!ring short term conditional 
unemploy·;1ont. In fncf t.he 'f. U. C. in its am1ttnl economic report suggested 
that £50 000 000 shuuld be made a\·~t ilable to tho manpower services 
commiss ion, including f.20 000 000 "->r 'a job creation programme (:rlef. 4~) 
We do not believe thnt private entCr}Jrise should be allowed to shift its 
responsil.;l, ier, in th1i:' r~:sv~cl unto •i,e state. We do how"vcr feel that the 
state should fRee up to its responsibilities by m;,l· ing som<> funds avail::ble 
for altern• I! i ve projects in industries wlwre rcciLuotlancies would have otherwise 
occurred. 

It should ue emphasised that we arc not, in this context, talking about re~raining 
for white collH r and Lt:chnical staff only. It i& our view ~hnt the entire work 
force including semi-skilled and sk11lc•l worker~· nre c:1pab!e of retraini~1g for 
jobs whid1 woLdd greatly cxtund the range of work they could undcrtal\e. This 
would p1·ovicle apportunifics which they ma.v have been denied, for a number of 
reason", at an earlier stage in their hves. 

Stwh cou1·ses could best be t~rganiscd in local teclmical collcp;es and polytechnics. 
It is onr view thnt universides are too rit~id in hoth their entrance requi1 ements 
and tc:Jchil'l~ methods. The courses would have i·o take into account th~t many of 
those involved would U(,l h:lVe had l.radit.ion:Jl 1urn1s of education and paper 
qualificntions, but cou~J bring tn thr~ cours8 a wealth of experience through actual 
work in industry. 
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It wou ld further rnenn that those te~ching on these courses would have to 
de\•fllop new tcnc.:llin~: methods :tn<.l hnve n real rnspcc:t l'or pcopl~ who had 
industrial cxpN·ionc:e. &'uch nn arrnng-oment would 1101. lm without its 
advant.n;:;cs fo1· tho polytec!mit: :1nd teclmie:ll colleg-es involved, as such 
trn.inC.:t'b coulul)l' ing- to these insliluiions a much mot·e mature and balanced 
view about productive processes in general, but also about wider political, 
social and ec01101r1ie matters. 

OCE A1\TICS · A BRIEF REVIEW 

The occnn beds cover over 70% of the earth's surface. It is clear that during 
the coming years there will be au ever increasing use made of th is vast area. 
Ju<lgi11g by the irresponsible manner in which human beings have used the 
first 30% of the earth's surface the prospect is or1e which we view with 
considerable trepid~tion. 

The e>·ploitation of the ocean bed is likely to takP at least three forms: 

1. Exploration & extraction oi oil and natural gas. 

2. Collccl\on of mineral bearing nodules. 

3. Submarine agriculture. 

Oil 

It has been estimated that 15% of the worlds oil is already drawn from 
coastal waters and this figure will be increased to 33% by 1980. The 
significance of this in t.he United Kingdom has of course bc.zn underlined by the 
work 01i North Seal 0 il(43). The scale of this activity may be judged by the 
fact thnt the totnl capitnl expenditure on process industries is forecast to 
arr. 0unt to £q, G billion pounds in the three years up to the end of 1977. Of 
thi,; some 4V% is likely to go on North Sea Oil production development (RP.~ .4~) 

Five years ago, efforts to interest Mr. Rivett and Mr. Clifton-Mogg in the 
possibility of using existing Lucas Aerospace valve teelmology, and the 
manuft•c:turing facilities of the ballscrews to provide a complete valve 
operating and controlled system were ignored. Tt is perh:tps not surprising 
therefore that Si;.· Fredrick Warner, Chairman o[ the N. E. D.C. process 
pl:t.nt w•n·king comm ittee nutintaias that process plant nnd equipment 
manufacturer:; are missing out to overseas coropDn ies on much oi the 
North Sea Oil \o.•ork. He stated in presenting tho 1-l'.E. D.C. report on the 
9th June 1975 'I wish we were getting half the IJUSiness'. (Ref.45) 
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Alt.houf!;h such v:llve work would rel?rcscnt only a minor part of the capital 
investment in such installations it would have been of major significance to 
Lucns Aerospace. However the real growth area would be in a whole range 
of automatic :t11cl electronically controlled remote equipment. 'It is easy to 
envis:tge a time when all facilities now nsed in p1•ocessin!~ a.nd distributing 
oil :n·e put in the sea bed in vast pln.nts manned by men living in atmospheric 
~.:omliticiH:!, o1· l,;mcUed by robots and autonHllic sysLe1ns electronically 
controlled from the shore' (H.ef.4G) 

It is sig11ificant that Westinghouse a11d Loekheed are both actively engaged in 
these fields, and Lockheed are concentrating their efforts on developing 
sub sea working chambers which can be approached by diving bells (Ref. 47) 

These activities will require a wide ranr;e of submersible vehicles which in 
turn will need generating and actuating systems on board. Lucas Aerospace 
should be entering into workin~ agreements with the manufacturers of these in 
particular wilh Vickers Oce:anics. In fact they should consider entering into 
an agr,wment with Vickers which would establic~, the same relationship which 
they have in the aerospace field with Hawker Sidrleley or B.A . C. 

Metal nearing Nodules 

One of !he riel:est sources of mineral resources is the metal bearing nodules 
to be four.r:! on the se:~ bed. They exist virtually everywhere and are usually 
20 to 40mm in sir.c and average 17% manganese and 11% iron. They also 
contain considt!rnble quantities of trace elements of nickel, copper, cobalt 
anti zinc, together with lead and phosphates. By the year 2000 the land sources 
of som<: of these metals will have been exhausted, whilst tl.c marine reserves 
are enormous. The quantity of copper in nodule form for dxample is 150 times 
grenter thnn the ten·cs!·ial reserves (Ref. 48) 

AHhough this field of activity is only in its infancy three large companies in the 
ur.;tcd &'tat<:.ti inclurling Ilughcs Tool has alre-:.dy put 100 million dollars mto 
the project to e . .....-ploil the seas off California. fn Europe both France and GernHmy 
have carried out initial e-.:perimcnt~ of deep sea retrievers. The initial 
investment of projects of this kind is likely to be enormous and as a consequence 
intem~tionnl co-operation is likely to be the pattern. In fact a spokesman for 
the German company said 'the technical development is so expensive that 
exploitation of these metal bearing nodu.Jcs is out of the question fo1· one firm 
alone, or even a national group of companies. It can only be done by 
intern:.ttion:'ll co-operation as th1·ough cross frontier consortia'. 

.. 
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M:~ rinc Agriculture 

During the corning 10 years there is likely to be a growing interest ih marine 
agriculture. Products of the sub acqua farms are likely io range from directly 
commmablc vegetables to those producing· by prnducts which can be processed 
on land . This type of farming will require a whole r:~nge of special purpose 
small vehic les to take the 'fnrmers' down to the work areas. There are also 
lil\ely to be r0quirements for a range of submerr.ible vehicles and telechiric 
machines which could carry out both the sowing and reaping by remote control. 
It is our view that oceanics provides very important long term outlet for 
Lucas Aerospac:e as manufacturers of complete aircraft systems. We are in 
a tmique position to provide total systems for the vehicles and equipment which 
will be required in this field. It would also be a logic<ll point of entry for 
Lucas Aerospace into the wider and developing field of control systems as a 
whole . This is lilwly io be one of the leading g1·owth areas during the coming 
years nntl a vet•y considerable use of mini compuit11'S uml micro-proccssers 
are like ly io b1~ involved. The predictimK; are that this will have a profound 
effect upon t he whole nature of our technology during the coming years (Ref. 7) 
This field would also provide a logical framewo(·k in which Lucas Aerospace 
could get invol ved in micro-processing systems. It Is significant that some of 
Lucas's learli.l1g- competitot·s such as Plessey are a lready maki.ng considerable 
advances in the micro-processer field. 
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The incl'cascd spc.::d of both l.'O:td and rail vehicles and 1.hc larger payloads which 
they will carry, bol:h of passc:n:wrs and goods, will give rise to stringent 
brakiDg r cg•.tlatious dmi.ng the coming years. This tendency will be further 
increased by B1·ibins membership of the E.E.C. The E.E.C. is now 
introducing- a r anr:c of new brnking regubtions. 'These specify, not only, 
stopping- distances, but calls for minimum standards of br aldng e ndurance 
over a continuous period. . In addition, the reg1uations lay down conditions 
for 'braking b:Jlance' between axles in order to p1.·evcmt a dangerous sequence 
of whe<:l locldng. 

Many individual E. E. C. countries have, in addition, their 0wn national brald!Jg 
requirements. Tn France for examp~.e, since the mid 50's auxiliary braldng 
systems have been compulsory for coaches operating in mouatainotts terrain. 

A fundamental wc:~l-u1css of normal mechan ical brakes is that when subjected 
to long· braking ucriods they overheat and tl;c: braking linin;;s, at elevated 
temperatures, to11d to ternp::>rarily lose their 'gripping- qurtltlties'. This 
proble m can be greatly r educed, if not tot::~lly overcome, by using a retarder. 
A Retarder is bnsic<~lly an electr~ magnetic dynamo meter which is fitted 
usually to the prop slmft be tween the eng·iue and the back axle. To reduce 
speed its coils are excited oy an electrical supply direct for the vehicle battery, 
thereby indunin:; a hraking· force as the disc rotates in the magnetic field. 

At the Willesden plant some 25 yC'ars design e:h!l3ricnce exists in this field of 
dynamometry. Attempts by lhe design staff some 10 year;:; ago to get the 
Company to d:.J\'Olop ann simplify these eddycurrent dynamon~::.tcrs for mass 
produc~ion as 1.·et:-.rrkrs failed. It is felt, however, that the time is now 

· opp::>rtunc to r cco:1sidc r this whole project. 

In llr!l:irtJl publ:~ attent ion has b·~cn dramatically f.'ocuscd on the wealmesscs 
of existing brakinr; systems by the Yorkshire Coal!h disaster which claimed 
32 lives in May of this yea-r. The Sunday Times of June 1st stated 1l.ast 
week's crash mig~1t have been avoided if the coach had been equipp::!d 
with an extra hraklllf~ device , such as an eiectro··roagnetic r etarder which is 
being fitted to an increasing number of coaches iu this country'' In fact 
it woqJrJ nppear th~;t only 10% of Drltians' 75 000 buses ;md coaches actually 
havl'. r d otrdcrs fii::·c,cJ to th em. There is , therefor e, clL'arly a vast market 
av:Iila!J](' lo L11cas i.fitndopl.s ~n imnglnative approach to th is problem • It . 
is nol. tHII;A"l~str:d that Lucas s ·11oald simply produce tlyn:11>1onn tors, raii1cr whai 
~s prop:lr>cr.l is th:-ti they sl1otilcl rulalysc the whole n~+,trc of braking systems .. 
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through a wide range of vehicles, inGluding- buses, coaches, articulated 
lorries, underground and overhead trains as used by British Rail . 

It is propo::-;ed that a t.n·akinr,; system nnalysis and ucvelopment team should be 
set up to tnkc :tn overview o~ !:his problem. The tcnm shovld make an 
amtlysis of llw actual require ments for HlC different npplications, and at the 
same sh011lcl analyse any ratcnt problem::; which might arise witl1 respect of 
the French Lnbin~J rctnruor which i.s marketed i11 ibis country as1Telma.1 

Simultanoouzly a development team should develor, ~tn existing Lucas Aerosp:tce 
dynamometer, using a unit capable of being fitted in the conventional IX>sition, 
i.e. in the prop shaft between the engine and the back axle, cap'iblc of 
absorbing· GOO brake horse p:>wer and IJ1e weig-ht approx. 200 kg·s. Once 
this unit has bee;J desig·ned a11d developed, discuss'lons should take placa with 
Girlingsto arrange for its mass production under a licensing arrangement 
from Lucas Aerospace. Although a vast potential mnxket exists for dynamometers 
of this kind this unit sho;Jld be seen only as the first step in evolving a total 
braking system capability. 

'I11e second stag,~ would be .. 1. combined' electro magnetic braking system coupled 
directly to a traditional mcehanical brake based on a Girling d isc. The 
contl·ol systvm would have to he desig-ned such that by moving the brake pedal 
the dynamometer would intictlly operate and the further depression of the 
pedal will grad o.1.~1ly increase the current and hem~n the braking· load until 
finally the mcch:mical bra kc could be appliP.d if necessary. Us() of the 
dyn;~.mo1.0eicr b(>tween the J!l'OP shaft and the back axle clearly limits its range 
of a(lplicati m . 'i.'o overcome this, discussion should take place with manufacturer~ 

of gear boxes to arrange to have them fitted on the output side of tlte gearbox 
such that they could be used on the tractors of articulated vehicles. 

A further development woulcl b3 to design and prodttce units which could be 
fitted to each inclivi.dual axle. Work in this field is already being carried 
out in France, hut based oa traditional dynamometer units . 

An c>laborate :::ontrol system would be necessary to ensttre that as each of t!:e 
individual axles is braked it still meets the nmv E . E . C. requirements 
concerning the sequence and the effect::; on individnal axles and their proper 
synchronisal:ion to remove tl1e rjsk of unstable sldddin:; or 1jack kni'fing'. 
This work would dove tail in conveniently with ex; sting work being undertaken 
by Girlings nn anti-sldd ~ystems . It i& tmp0rtaut that this programme should 
not be car::.·kd out in the usual ni.ece meal short term manuer. A long 
t erm overall plnn should be worked ott~ a~'ld each stage of the development prograror. ..... ' 
s hould be a tuctical step towards a long term strategy. 

·• 
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Pnrt of thnt Ion~ term ztratcgy shoalcl be the provision of radar applied 
brah.ing systems. All the necessa~·.v components shoulc! b0 dceigncd to 
produce a flexible r ange of system options. DynamometeTs lend themselves 
ideally to this as the load is applied electrically. The 1975 Society of 
Automotive EH(;lneers Congress held in Detroit, reported tlwt the National 
Highway Snfdy Association's 71 stntlstic:s showed that 8% uf the vehicles on 
the rortd were involved in rear end accidents. They represe-nted 25% of 
nccident:s or 8·~ million vt!hicles. The medium to long f:nrm aim s hould 
be to provicb radar applied braldng systems particularly for usc on motor ways. 

The Fimlllcial Times on May 7th 1975 stated "in the long·er rnn clectronk 
st'1tion kcepiJlG' devices which use a form of radar to apply brakes automatically 
to cars h·::vcllina along motorways when they appro~,ch t.oo close a slowly 
moving vehicle ahi~ad may be adopted. If they were introduced compulsorily 
for traffic they would ce1·Lainly lend to a subst:111tial reduction in the number 
of lives los t thl'ough mo::orway accidents in fog". 

TI.A . Chnndler and L.E. Woods of the U.S. Departwent of Commerce Institute 
for Telccommuuic:ation Sciences have snid at the conference quoted alJove 
"while sir;niflt!ant problems exist in the development of generally uccep~able 
radar sensors for automolJilc brakin;.!;, no insurmountable difficulties are 
evident". Applications more complex than lW!re station keeping should 
also be considc>rcd, but those give rise to a series (\f technological problems 
wldc:h, althol,gh they could be overcome, may only J,e soluble with very 
CX!)Cnsive equipmcmt. l!c•'Ycwcr both Chandler ancl \Voods had the following-
to say "both pcdcstrla.nb ·md the cyclists are d:.ltectablc, radiation hazards 
arc minimal, sm,,Jlradius cm'ners give a problem in false alarms, inter-system 
blinding is a pl·o1>lem aild that the effect of rain scattering are serious". 
Spolwsmen for thf' Nationni Tlig·hway Traffic Safety A::sociation have stated 
that research in r:!clar br:tking· fields wurrants continuation, tut the decision 
to imp!emc?lt such clevice.s should be m;~de only after cost hen.:fit studies 
and accep!.alJle h:1 nlwnrc performance had been verified. It is clear that 
now is the st.uge for Luca~ co become in·:olved in tlwr;e developments. 

It is propos0rl that a similar long term overview should be taken of braking 
requirements fr1r ro;lil1:_.;; ~tock railways and undergound. Already British 
Rail has inb:odur·"d, on a1 • experimental basis, velo:!i~, mo:1it.oring systems, 
which indicntc to ·the drivt'r if l1e ia trm· ellil'~ uta velocity considered t.o oe 
dangerous for 11.~ om.:ominr.; curve, junction or other Impediment. With 
these velocity fWnsing dcviens already installed, it would be a lr~ical step 
t.o use this i11forma1.ion io fr)C1d into braking sys!.om~; such that the train was 
aut.om:1t~..;:r · ly ;:;lowc•d down ff.J meet the travelling rl~quircmcnts already 
deterr.ni1 • ..>.d fr1r other sections of the tr:wk if tbc dr!V'or fails t.o rc·spond due 
to illness or wlmtcvor. Such overall bl'::tkin~· systems woqld r cqllirc many 
computers nnci micro processors . The usC? of the-:;.' wouJ rl fit in with 
sugg~. stions made elsewhere in the Corp:Jrate Tlan. 
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Thor..: will be nn increasing requirement for bnttery powered vehicles during tl1e 
next 20 years. Howe-.rer the numbers involved are not likely to be substantial 
until all.cmativc f,•nns of battery p:)\ver storage and battery production have 
been dovelopcd, and until means of chargln:; thes~. other than using conventionally 
prodtwccl electricity have been developed. 

In the meantime thc~re is likely to be a gcowing interes t in hybrid systems which 
make tl1e her;t u:::c of battery storage and couple that with the optimum p·~rformanee 
of iatornal comh1idion engines. It is therefor.: pro1-x,scd that a hybrid system 
be evolved utili:, ing the I. C. Cilgine running at a pcrma ne:1t and optimum power 
setting; <U1d conn~<etcd to a generator. The generntor would charge the battt:rles 
which in turn supiJl.V the poover to the electric motor driving the vehicle . 
Viewed in the wider company context it may be d3~;irablc to usc the diesel 
eJ,r,·inr.: with its inherent advantages ofhetier f1wl consumptinn characteristics . 
n1i th11 calculaUotlS suggest a 50% fuel saving in such a hybrid. 

TI1c Ground Support. Equipment Group of the Aerospace divisinn already h:ls 
considerable CX}l~~rience in the packaging of coupled prime movers and generators. 
In addition it has developed c•r.'ns iderable "'-1JCl'tise in the silencing of units of 
this ldnd without ;~rcatly impairing the cfficicnc:y of the \3ng-ine. This would 
mean, not only co;llll atmospheric pol.luti011 be greatly reduced, in that the toxic 
emissions Wet1hl be redllccd by some 70 to EJO% by the p~rm:ment power s etting , 
but the nois,.. pollutio11 could lJc greatly rc:duced as rut added advantage. 

TI10 existing Lucns battery powel'cd vehicles coulrl be used as a test bed 
for t:l1is generator pac "-age. It is therefore proposed that designers from 
the Groml(l Support Equipn1cnt Group linise with i'heir collcaq;ues in the 
Lucas Bbctrical Co. and C .A. V. so UHtt n spccificatio11 can be drawn up 
for the 'hybrid p:w~~age' . 

A p;~ototype should then be built. h~· the Ground Support Equipment Group and 
tests carried out in the vehicles :1.h·eady in existence . 

In Western Eurojn the pressure of urb~r.:sation and the d·:msity of population will 
mean that transport systems, o(.;,er thar: rail and road, will increasingly be sou::;·ht. 
There is a growing :1.nd u~dcrstahdahle p\thlir: hostility to conventional air 
traffic sysl<! mS with the problums of air :mrJ noise pollution in the immcdinte 
vicini tiC' s of airp:H·ls. 111csc uonsidcrations and ones of economy ar c likely 
to give dsc f.o a ~~·o.ving· interest in airship~. Explosion hazards ns.sociatcd 
wi1J1 l1ydro;;cn arc iilwly to continue to make that :m UJJ.Sllit:lblc lifl.ing source, 
heUum is cxtrcm<~ly expensive. Docking, loadi11g and unloading; prolJlcms nrc 
consiclcl·able; To relcaSP a lo;Hl of 250 tons would require a release of nearly 
9 million cubic feet of helium and cost something in tho order of £100 000. 
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Jn addition there is :;rowing concern as to the nvailahiliiy of helium in the future. 
The rrr.scmt rntc of consumption of the rcsourcos of rrnrlc helium can only be 
cxprctcd to last for a fL'W more decades. In these circumstances a system 
such np. 1Mr-flo:tt' is highly desirable. IIo·.vc,·er ro allow for fine control 
over il.::: l0ad/m1lo,ld position, complex vertical and horizontal vectoring 
power units will h:~ rcqrlired. 

It is tlW;gcstcd that Lucas could make a major contrihntion in this. It is 
proposer] that dire l·i co1,tact should be mmlc with Dr. Edwiu Mow forth of the 
Universiiy of Surrey in order tlmt Lucas's conb:ibu!"ion li:J this dev0loprnent 
could be explored in detail. 

The Comhine has already been in contact with Dr. Mowfol'1:h on this issue . 

The structure of rqiJway coaches is based on a desir;n philosop~w which is 
about 100 years 0 1lt of date. Sh'ength :111d weight of railway coach struchrres 
depends cssentiall~,r on the charactm:istics of rigid wheel on tl,e track and it~ 
power transmissions through that. H. Fletcher of the North East Lo,1don 
Polytechnic 11ointc..:tl o:1t for a number of years that these problems could be 
overcome .'if pnP.umntic wheels WCl'O used. The entire suspension systcro of 
the vehicle could !hen k much lig·htnr as could the overall p!tyload bearing 
structure. Thi~> wOJ·k is curl.'lmtly suppo;-tetl by a Scicmrc Tie8c:trch 
Coun ell grant. Tf Luvas 'Vnrc t·o accept the p1•cr11osal f0r bn,:dng· systems 
made elsewlw-re in tl1h~ Cnrpor:.tc PJ:m they eould cxteml that irlea by 
providing a cmnp1dc· whrd a111l axln unit whlcll would cmbod.r a pneumatic 
wheel, a rd wde;· n.l1LI ells~~ b1·akc. J\erospaco would plVJide the auromatic 
braking sr~~t··m an i th·~ nticro-procossors to op:'r.lte the unit. 

With the ovc1·cro·.v:lir.;•. on rn·•ds such a light weir;ht {J'nin co.tld be used t.o 
great advant:ag·o o• 1 :ouhu!'hn.n I incs :tnd migl·t cvc:t h:.. used on some of the 
lines now clm;,~d h~· il•t· T~ccc:dng l'lan. n is therC'rore prop:>sen th at contact 
should be m:oclc wilh H. l!'letehc~ · t"c1 ~[;l·'lblish in whkh way tho bra!Gng ~:ys!ems 
could be incorpor~~cd into an overall design philosophy tOl' these lightweight 
railway vt·.hiclcf. 

Appr0ximately 10 yea~·,; ago V _;~ n.::. Aerospace sp~nt vast sum:s of money on 
developin~:· a railway :.cttwtor. Basically the• idea w:::s that a v eblcle could 
be taken tlin·ctly f1·om a railwr•y nnd run on wheels 8uib.blc for convcniional 
road surf:,cc">. Tiwsc \\·heels to he nct uat.ud into position by n. system provided 
by the then nota:-c D!vis!nn. It is s uggestcrl that. the syscem should no-.v be 
re-<>xilmincd in light of C<trrcnt transp.:>rt r0qui.rcments. It should be 
particuiarly t·c-ex:;nnined in lig·ht of the pn>posnls above for a light weight vehicle. 
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'11w (Scot~ish) Highl:md and Islands Development Board has already shown 
consi<ler:thlc interest in such a hyb"i·id road/rail s.vstcm. A s~ction of 
track lws heen located where the tests can be c:u-ricd out. The hybrid 
prime ! Ll(!\'Cr vroposcd :tllovc (Page 24) and the 'Braking System (Page 21) 
should bEl incorporatl~d into the final design . 

26 



,. 

:'n~ur.tatic tyred road/rllil trC\nsr,ort proroosed 
in the Luca:; cor!'orn te !>1 !'.!1· On the tcr3t 
vel1ic lc f'lan .• :ed ;·1!v:~ ls :':rovide guidance , i>u t 
the ve hicle i3 steered by tread .force:;. 
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3 month pr!riod cxpnml the team to cater for ~:],(\ follnwing work: 

n. The cksign of a GOO l>rnkc horse power tll1il w~~it~hing 

approximately 200 kgs. 

b. An integ-rated braking system incorporating uoth mechanical 

disc hrnkcs and dynamometers. 

c. .Anti-sUd systems. 

d. Automatic braking systems in corpora tin~ station keepinr; capabilities. 

c. Complete braking- systems for railways . 

4 . Transport System::;. 

a. T11c dc·s"i[~n and development of a prototyp•::: hybrid p.:l\vcr package 

incorpornling lnte'J·nal cornbuotion cngin:~ gcilcrator, batteries 

elecirie motor. 

b. Airship vectoring systems. 

c. 

Arrange mceting·s with Dr. Edward Mnwfortb of tl-te University 

of Surrc)'. 

ComlJincd ro~cJ/rail vehicle . Establish transport systems 

t:Jcsign 01~d dcvc1opment team. 

Establish working r e lationship with n. Fletchm· of the North East 

Londor, Polytechnic whose work in this area is supported by the 

Science ncacarch Council. 

Exc>Jnine feasibility of providir • .; in!K.g-ratcd uraldng system for 

this vehicle together with micro-processors, suspension systems 

usinr, Girling kno·.v h':lw and the hybrid r..owe1· pacbge outlined al)O'le. 

Cor.tr.cf: S.:::ot1.ish Development DoJ.rd, .:-.d Derbyshire Co'.lnt~· Council 

through H. Fletdtcr wH.h a view to estahlishi::;; a test scetion 

of ex-l::;lin!; tJ·ack. 

He-c::' 1ll inc the Hol:lx niilwa~-' vnn n.ctuntor in li~:·ht of current 

rcqt•.irc:rr.cnls. ... 
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/ . 
5. Oceanics 

Es~.nblish wol'king· relationship wilh ViL:kcrs Occ:mics . 

Co:-~sidtw fensibiliiy of providillf{ compluu! s.vstcms for suhmersiblcs. 

Examine the foasibility of clr.si~ning, dl:WCloping and manufacturing, 

either inrlcpendcnl.ly or with Vickers, tt'lcchei ric devices 

for metal bearing uodule collection and ll1Hine agriculture. 

6. Micro-processors 

Marston G1·ocn Ekctronic Croup to consider the provision of 

rukro-processors for the systems outlined nb01re. 

Particul::n· attention to be paid to the rlcvclo11mcnt at Plcssey' s. 

7. 1lcdical 

Establi::,h a mcclical division :1.t G & E Bradl.cys, initially increasing 

the production of kidney machines there hy approximately 40%. 

In conjunction wHh Ministry of Healih build up a 'design for the 

disabled' unit. 

Imref!t .igate the feasibility of applying· acrosl-'ace technology to provide 

'sig·ht' to the blind. 

8. Power Units 

Examino the 1·equiremcnts of the compcttcr industry for standby power units 

using automatic sensing and starting systems, to be r~evelop. ed 

by Marsto:1 Green. 

Carry out marl;:et survey of recpirement~J of Middle East Oil produc:ng 

countries and newly emergent ::ations for 'i)owcr packs built on a 

. module basis to meet alternatively the requirement for pumping facilities, 

hydraulic p:>wcr pack fncilitie!'), c)'3ctricity generation and compress;::d air. 

9. Indnstl'ial Ball Screws 

See attacl;~d app:mdix and rmalysc the application of h:Lllscrcws to valve 

conb~ol systems, u1ac1Jinc tool control sytit"ms, tolcchd ric machines 

and submersible vehicles. 



10. Tclcchciric Machines 

Augment mdsting systems and actuator !mow how with sp~cialists in 

remote control field. 

Examine nrplication for fire fightin~· tclecheiric devices, mining machines 

and unJcrwatcr devices. 

11. Employee Developmm1t Programme 

~ nange U,lioni:M:anagcmcnt ncgotintions on empl.oyce retraining. 

In the event of immediate redundancies negotiate full time cduc ation 

as a form of work sharing backed hy government gr:mts. 

Uniolls to have discussions with the Department of Employment and 

Ma•lp:>wer Services Cl)mmission. 

12. Integrated 'Product Teams 

Union/Mana~emeut negotiations on the estaiJlishment of integrated 

product teams inool'porating design, development production engineering 

and manufacturing in one group. 

Negotiations on the redesign of jobs. 

Unior. -::o meet Dr. Gilbert Jessop of the Work Research Unit of the 

Department of Employment to discuss job. satisf::tction schemes. 

13. Other Procucts Under Consideration for Et1lar~ed Corporate Plan 

a . Linear motors operating pumps and compressors. 

b. Range of applications for the 'GO and 90 Gas Turbine' 

c. no.~ot heli~opter using Lucas g·as turbino for crop spraying. 

d. High ~peed motors. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Principc:~l Subsidiary Companies 

Tho following list excludes subsidiary companies which do not materially affect tho Accounts. 

All companies are wholly owned subsidi.1rios except where otherwise stated. 

Interests in companies marked • arc held by intermediate subsidiaries. 

The trading of companias mmked t is incorporated in the accounts of Lucas Trading Ltd. 

United l<inrodom 
(Rcgisccrcd m EngiOJIId) 

Management Companies: 

Joseph Lucas Ltd. 

Lucas Trading Ltd. 

Vehicle Equipment Companies: 

The Lucas Electrical Company Ltd. t 
Joseph Lucas (Sales & Service) Ltd. t 
Lucas Service Overseas Ltd. t 
Lucas Batteries Ltd. t 
C.A.V. ltd. ~f 

Girling Ltd. •t 

Aircraft Equipment Company: 

Lucas Aerospace Ltd. • 

lndu:.trial Equipment Companies: 

G. & E. Bradley ltd. 

Brvce Berger ltd. • 

Leslie Hartridge Ltd. 

lucas Defence Systems Ltd. t 
Lucas Marine Ltd. 

Simms Motor &. Electronics Corp. ltd. 

Clearcx Plustics Ltd. • 

Dawe Instruments Ltd. • 

18 

Rist's Wires & Cables ltd. • 

Butlers ltd. • 

Globe & Simpson Ltd. • 

Cox (Eicctrodiesel) Ltd. • 

Crosland Filters ltd. • 

Keelavite Hydraulics Ltd. (24·5% of 
hefcrencc Share Capital owned 
outside Group) 

Lucas Industrial Equipment Ltd.~ 

N.S.F. Ltd. • 

N.S.F. Controls Ltd. • 

A. R. Pmsons Lirl • 

Semicornps ltd. • 

... 
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APPENDIX 1 

Principal Subsidiary Companies 

The following list excludes subsidiary companies which do not materially affect the Accounts. 

All companies are wholly owned subsidiories except where otherwise stated. 

Interests in companies marked • are hold by intermediate subsidiaries. 

The trading of companizs marked t is incorporated in the accounts of Lucas Trading Ltd. 

United Kin,..dom 
(RCiJistcmd m England) 

Management Companies : 

Joseph Lucas Ltd. 

Lucas Trading Ltd. 

Vehicle Equipment Companies : 

The lucas Electrical Company Ltd. f 
Joseph Lucas (Sales & Service) Ltd. t 
Lucas Service Overseas Ltd. t 
Lucas Batteries Ltd. t 
C.A.V. Ltd. ·~ 

Girling Ltd. ' i 

Aircraft Equipment Company: 

Lucas Aerospace Ltd. • 

lndu:,trial Equipment Companies: 

G. & E. Bradley Ltd. 

Brvce Berger Ltd. • 

Leslie Hartriclgc Ltd. 

Lucas Defence Systems Ltd. f 
Lucas Marina Ltd. 

Simms Motor & [lectronics Corp. Ltd. 

Clcarcx Plastics Ltd. • 

Dawe Instruments Ltd. • 

18 

Risrs Wires & Cables Ltd. • 

Butlers Ltd. • 

Globe & Simpson Ltd. • 

Cox (Eicctrodiesel) Ltd. • 

Crosland Filters Ltd. • 

Keelavite Hydraul ics ltd. (24·5% of 
Preference Share Capital owned 
outside Group) 

Lucas Industrial Equipment Ltd. ~ 

N.S.F. Ltd.• 

N.S.F. Control::; Ltd. • 

A. A. Parsons Ltrl • 

Semicomps Ltd. • 



APPENDI X 2 

Principal Subsidiary Companies - continued 

Europa 

France 

Freins Girling S.A. • 

Societe Francai:;e des Industries lucas S.A. • 

lucas France S./\. • 

lucas Service Europe S.A.R.l. • 

Sasic S.A. {68%) • 

Societe Roto-Diesel S.A. 

Messier Auto Industria S.A.R.l. {51%) • 

Cormany 
Joseph Lucas (Germany) G.m.b.H. • 

Girl ing Elrcmsen G.m.b.H. • 

Overseas 

Aus trt< lia 

Jose:;,h Lucas {Australia) Pty. ltd. 

New Zealand 
Joseph lucas {New Zealand) ltd. 

Canada 

Joseph lucas Canada ltd. 

U.S.A. 

J oseph :...ucas North America Inc. 

India 

Lucas-T.V.S. ltd. (60%) 

lucas Indian Service ltd. {60%) • 

Japan 

Nihon-C.A.V. ~td. (!>8%) • 

Nihon lucas { S.:~ Ios & ScNice) Co. ltd. 
{98%) 

Paldstnn 

lucas Service {Pakistdn) ltd. 

19 

ltely 

lucas Carollo S.p.A. 

Spa in 

Lucas (lberi\:a) S.A. 

Sweden 

Age be Ab. • 

Swi.tcrlond 

lucas lnternalional Company S.A. 

Joseph lucas {Switzerland) A. G. • 

lucas International Trading S.A. 

Arqontina 

Martin Amaro y Cia S.A.I.C. {80%) • 

lucas Service Argentina S.A.C.I.F.I. y E. 
{80%) 

BrAzil 

lucas do 13rasi: S.A. Ind. E. Com. 

Souza Duilrtc S.A. • 

Acumuladores '.'u;cani3 S.A. {55%) 

Mexico 

F:lectro Dic:;cl de Mexico S.A. {96%) • 

lnyec Diesel S.A. de C.V. {63%) • 

Panama 

lucas {America latina) SA 

South Africn 

lucas Industries Sv:.Jth Africa {Pty.) ltd. 

Joseph lucos (Ptv.J ltd. • 

lucas Sorvic.e (Pty.) ltd.* 
-· 

Rhnctcsia 

Joseph Lucas C.A. {Private) ltd. 



Lucas Industries Lim1tcd 

Prir.cipal Associated Companies 

The following list excludes associated companies which do not materially affect the Accounts. 
It shows the dates to which the accounts incorporated in the Consolidated Profit an9 loss 
Account were prepared. 

Interests in companies marked • arc held by intermediate subsidiaries. 

Unitnd l<ingdom 
(Rroistclt'd in England) 

British !3atteries Overseas Ltd. 
British Sealed Beams Ltd. 
Centralab Ltd. 

Europe 

Fi:lllCO 

Ducellior et Cie 
Thomson-Lucas SA 

Germnny 

Picrburg Luftfahrtgcrate Union G.m.b.H. 

Italy 

Fausto Carello & C. S.pA 
Lucas Fi ltri S.pA 

Spain 

Condiesel SA 

Overseas 

Auolr~lin 

Automotive & Girhng (Pty.) Ltd. 

Brnzil 

Maquinas Varga SA 

In din 

Brakes India Ltd. 

Iran 

Lucasiundar 

Sou th Afri cn 

Automotive & G1rling (SA) {Pty.) ltd. 

U.S. A. 

Hypcrloop Inc. 

20 

Class of Capital 
and Percentnge 

held 

Ordinary 50 
Ordina.-y 40 
Ordinary 50 • 

Partnership 40 • 
Ordinary 49 • 

Ordinary 34 • 

Ordinary 40 
Ordinary 40 

O~c!·.,ary 4 7 • 

Ordinary 50 

Ordinary 30 
Preference 30 

Ordinary 49 

Ordinary 35 

OrdinJry so• 

Ordinary 40• 

Accounting 
date 

31 .3.75 
31.5.75 
31 .7.75 

31 .8.74 
30.6.75 

31.12.74 

31 .12.74 
31 .12.74 

31.12.74 

31.12.74 

31.12.74 

31 .12.74 

22."1.75 

., 
31.7.75 

31.3.75 
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LUC/-\S AEP.OSPAGE LTD 

Locations of Fac·~orics 

'c..J!f';.tif . ) 
r!:~ 

~-··- l' ~·-----lUCAS AEROSPACE LTD 
LUC:AS AEROSPACE LTD ______ __::.=_ __ .....,e-;_ Electrical Group 

~,~.:~':;:;:.F fa ) ~~ ;:::~:\J:.i:~:~,~:~":, '"' ,,.,,, .... 

tt;r, 
·s J \1\.A.~ . .--.,. Jf\Jt\ 

LUCAS 1\EROSPI,CE LTD--1'_~:......-J--- -n 
Fabrications Group f:;.:' OO ~-LUCAS !'.EROSPACE l1'D 
W d T d 1' h Cl h f6 ~ Electrical Group 

00 0 1' an Jrg er oug · h 0 Ounnings Bridge Rd. liverpool 

Burnley lancashire J'~(,'-.~r=====\-:===~ lancashire 
~._.· + ~""' , ,t•'': 

'. "'yr-~~~';;;J."· M' 
6 

"~~~~'>EROSPAJ LTD . "'\.,F, Electrical Sroup 
Read St. C"ventry CV1 5SF Warwickshim 

LUCAS AEROSPACE LTD l \ 
Hydrornechanical Group LUCAS AEROSPACE LTD 
Product Support Grour Electrical Group} 
HoUson V\'oaks ForcJhouses J lnc.lustrial Group- Rotox Precision Products 
Wolverhampton WV1 C / EH Staffordshire M1 Product Support Group 

~ 
' Mayi<Jnds Ave Herne! Hempstead 

.LUCAS AEROSPACE LTD - • . Hertfordshire ~ 
kydrornecl1a1lical Group _, ~ 
Product Support Group, Headquc:rtcrs , 

Sha.l tmonr L;Jne Birrnir.IJham B.'P BSW j 
Wmwick.shire r' j 
lUCAS AEROSPACE LTD------
Product Support Group 
Spreng Rd. £lirminghom 811 3ER 
Warwickshire C,..'l 

(·HEA:::> OFFICE) 

Electrical Group 
Industrial ::roup 

LTD 

Cybac lndusrrial Actuators 
G. & E. ;:>· .c.llcy Ltd 
(Rotax Microwave Heating} 
The Airpc.: Luton LU2 8NG Bedfordshire 

LUC."> AEROSPACE LTD 
G. & ~ .. Bradley ltd.,.,.--

0 (Bradley Electronics)"'l 
. Electra I House Neasden london NW1 0 

AEROSPACE r.TD ),d' 
Hydromechanical Gro<•.:> ( \ . . 

LU CAS AEROSPAt:t LTD Honiley W-owickshire r ~~~ ~ 

LUCAS 'AEROSPACE~TD
Shirley Solihull Warwicksir iro 

Hydrcmcchanical C - Jup . ' . J 
Premier Precision Works Western Rd. . ~--- ---- --

Brae/ Berkshire 

1 

~ 

// )~- ~rf--.-./Cv' I w--~ -v · I 
C LUCAS Af:ROSPACE I.TD LUCAS AEf10SPACE LTD 

G. tc E. Elr~dle'( Ltu 
(Hct"x Test Equipr'"'·'l & 
Rotax '-lectron llc; ... . Welding) 
Ch,,,~ I! d. london N.W. 10 

lndustriul GroCJr- Vactric Contm! Equipment 
Garth Rd. Morr.Jcn Surrey 

------··---------·-
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GttiMANY 

COMPANIES 

~NGmhH J 
liCENSEEG OR \VCRKSHARING 

~Aii$CIIt MllAtL 
L__:_ouSTHlE II.G 

lltt: fli:Rn-ArHO· Trtl ~i'OIY. 
GtnbH 

UN !"I dJ KINGDVM 

APPENDIX 

··, 

FIIANC( ITALY 

.. ~--···- ·--- 11~--- I rc::::::::J r:;;-.. ,." .... J 
L !>CCI iT ( r RAUCMC>( 

UlS I~OU:..rHIL5 LUC.\!i 

AIR (0Uif'H.4i.NT 

,.~,-.G,~t 11 r..· :..nn:.• I' 
FAURI~r, tf~:..•At . . 4 

Sot 

Luca~ AGror.pacc in Au~l:mlia and r\Jorth /\merica 
Lucas-Rotax (Austrulia) Pty. Ltd 

Joseph LucDs North Am eric~ Inc. 

Lucas-Rota>: ltd., Canndn 

lucas AerospeiCP License,~s in 
Australia 

Canada 
France 

W. Germa:1y 

India 

Italy 

Japan 
Sweden 

U.S.A. 

I _ .. 



LUCAS AEROSPACE 

AIR CRAFT and GAS TURBINE 
CONTROL SYSTEMS -
EGUIPMENT 

PROPULSION 

AND ENGINE 

CONTROL 

SYSTEMS 

AIRCRAFT FUEL 

SYSTEMS 

AIRCRAFT AND 

PRODUCTS 

(/) 
z 
0 

~ 
u 
..J 
0. 
0. 
~ 

BRITIS.H 

_!UEL BOOST & TRANSFER PUMPS ~-~ ;~; . I !; : 1
• ' t 

FUELPROPORTIONiNG ____ _ _____ , -:--1- I ~~ ~ I jl ·t-r· 

POWERED FLYING CONTROLS • ~ I I I ~ I I : I ~ 
VA RIABLE FEEL SYSTEMS • ;"T" l e • T: I .~ I !· ! i I• -----------------------~~~--~.~-·~1~~~7.~1~'~--4-~~~.-

FLYING CONTROL -"CTUATION SYSTEMS e • l• i• • · J ' ~~ ·~:~· 1•.1•!.; !e • · • 
SYSTEMS TAILPLANE ACTUATORS ---------~--+- -- i • • : i _ _ _ _ . I I l e 

1--::F:=LA::.:P::../.:::S=-L:..:.A::,.T :,:O.:::P.:.ER:::A::T,:.:I::::N;_:G:.,S,..V_S.,..TE"MS I I • ' ' --~-

ELECTRIC AND 
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Product Range 

F.NGINE SYSTEMS 

Fuel Control Syst~?ms 
Fuel Pumps 
CombustJOn Equipment 
Thrast Rcv~rser ActuJting Systems 
Noz1lc Act:Joting Sy~tcms 
f:nglnc Starters 
Enuine lnt·;k'! Control Systems 
StartN/1\u::iliary Powt:r Units 
Engine lntuko Anti-ictn!) SyMems 
Ignition .Sy~tems and Components 
Sprayers 
HarnE:ss Wiring 
Starting Jets 
Bellows 

GENERATING SYSTEMS .:.NO 
.O.SSOCIATED CONTROL r.::AR 

AC & DC Generators 
Constant Speed Drives 
StariN Generators 
Control Equipment 
Regulators 
Switchge;:~r and CirCltit Uroakcrs 
Tran~former Rectifiet Units 

· Rotary Inverters 
Static lnvcr•crs 
VariaLI~ Sr,eed Drives 
Linenr Actv::ors 
Rotary Actuntors 
AC & DC Motors 
Stopper Motors 
Geared Motor Units 
Heating Systems and Equipment 
Ice Detectors • 
Lighting 
Blowers 

FliGHT CONTROL SYSTEMS 

Pow~red F!;ing Controls 
Flap Opor:>ti•,g Systems 
Slat Operating Systems 
Wing Sweep ('lperuting Systems 
Vari~hlc Fed Systems 
Auto· pilot ll.ctu~tors 
Tail Plane Actu~tor$ 
Actuators 

HYDRI\ULIC POWER SYSTEMS 

llydrclulic Pumps 
Mo:.,r Pump Powllo P<:~cks 
Power Tr,msfco Units 
Hydro:Jiic Mot11o,; 
Hydraulic Hoil.tr, 
Cw.r.k ncli!OStJ Couploogs 
C_,,stant Speed Drivrs 

AIRCnAFT ENGINE FUEL 
SYSTEMS 

Fuel Boost <:~nd Transfer Pumps 
Fuel Flow Proportioners 
Fuel Flow Metering 
Quick fleleasc Couplings 

PIIIEUMATIC EQUIPMENT 

Engine Starters 
Nonie Drive 'Jnits 
Thrust Rovcrser Doive Units 
Valves 
Air Hoists 

MECHANil;J\L EQUIPMENT 

Gearboxes 
Ball~crews 

Flexible Drives 
T ransmissior.~ 

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 

Microwave Hc~ting Systams 
Microwav,; sub-systems for Radar 

and CommunicMions 
Digital Voltmeters 
Counters cmd Tunms 
Pulse Generators 
Oscilloscopes 
Caliboators 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

Haemodi;;fl•sis Systems 
C<:~•diac Pacemnkers 
Jl..rierial BlooJ Pre5surc Monitor 
Muscle Stimulation Equipment 
Aversion Therapy Equipment 

INSTnUMENTATION 

Voltage Indicators 
Speed Probes 
Signal Convertors 
Servo Molors 
Tr11nsducers 
Sicrraglo Instrument Panel Lighting 
Tacloo · gencmtors 
Eaoth Fault : ~tectors 
[ncoders 

AIRFRAME AND ENGINE 
FABHICATION 

Wing De-icing 
Logic ~equcncin!l 11nd Protr~!'on 

1 hc;::-,al Control Umts 
Sic•rt~Got..: Wir.dt''N!oa 
Combustion £q~tipmcnt 

APPENDIX 6 

TEST ANC SERVICE 

Icing Wind Tunnel 
Systems and Equipment Test Gear 
Air DJtil Test Equipment 
Port<~hle Generator Sets 
Dynamometers 
Ground Power Supplies 
Communications Test Equipment 
Test Rigs 
Test Consoles 
BCS Approved Electronic Standards 

LaborJtory 
Rndio lntfJtference Laboratory 
Environn•ontal Test 
Electron ".eam Welding 

MACHINE TOOL EQUIPMENT 

Electric Servo Drive Systems 
Digital Readout Systems 
Stepper Drive Systems 
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Test Facilities 

P~:ODUCT L/\BOHATOP.IES 

Complete Systems 
Hydraulics 
ElectricC!l Machines 
Control Gear 
Ac1.u::tors 
lgnitiJn 
Electronics 
Medical Equipment 

APPENDIX '/ 

ENVIBOI\!MENTAL LABORATORIES 

High Altitude 
Sea Level 
Climatic 
Vibration 
Acc~leration 

Explosion Proofing 
Sand and Dust 
Salt Spray 
Fire Resistance 
Fungus Growth and Tropical Test 
Endurance 
De--icing 
Rain Erosion 

INVESTIGAT!0NS LABORATCt~:IES 

Metallurgical 
Radio lntcrfcre'lce 
Chemical 
Metrology 
R_adiographic 
St"'!SS Analysis 
N"·r-met<:llic 
Flow Visualisation 
Acoustics 
High Speed Photography 

---· ------ -------------- ---- ----- _ _j 



APPENDIX 8 

CONSTITUTION OF THE LUCAS AEROSPACE AND DEFENCE SYSTEMS 

COMBINE SHOP STEWARDS COMMITTEE 

TITLE 

1. The Combine Committee shall be known as THE LUCAS AEROSPACE AND 
DEFENCE SYSTEMS COMBINE SHOP STEWARDS COMMITTEE. 

COMPOSITION 

2. The Committee shall be comprised of representatives elected by the Shop 
Stewards Committee at each Plant within the Lucas Aerospace Division. 

OBJECTIVES 

3. The objectives of the Combine Committee shall be in the first instance, to 
support, co-ordinate and initiate such steps as may be necessary to improve 
the job security, wages and conditions of all Lucas Aerospace employees. 

4. Further, it shall support the efforts of those elsewhere in the Lucas Organ is a tlon 
and in its subsidiaries and ass ociate companies abroad to establish parallel 
Combine Committees and to improve their job security, w1ges and conditions. 

5. It shall work for vigourous democratic Trade Unionism, free from State or Employer 
interference, and 100% Trade Union Organisation at each Plant. 

6. Recognising the Community of Interest of all working people everywhere, it shall 
support their efforts to improve wages and conditions. 

FREQUENCY OF MEETINGS 

1 • ln m:~\e-r tnat tne ()b)ect\'Jes set <l\lt above (3 to 6 t:1cl,) can bP energetically 
campaigned for, the Combine Committee shall meet nt least three tunes annually 
to determine; overall strategic policies. At these meet ings the representatives 
shall reflect the views of their respective Shop Slewards Co<.1mittee. The minutes 
of these meetings to be circulated at the earliest opportunity . 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

8. The individual site representatives shall then rpcommcnd the Combine policies 
to ench Shop Stewards Committee and shall campai!,'ll for their acceptance. The 
outcome of the Shop Slewards Committee's deliberations shall be conveyed, in 
writing, to the Combine Committee Secretary within 14 days. 



COMBINE EXECUTIVE 

9. In order that the policies of the Combine Committee can be properly progressed 
between meetings a Combine Executive shall be elected at the first meeting each 
year (the A. G. M. ). It shall c~rry out the policies of the Combine Committee and 
report to and receive instructions from each Combine meeting. · 

10 . The Combine Executive shall include the Combine Committee Chairman, Vice 
Chairman, Secretary, Liaison Officer, Treasurer and such other persons as 
the Combine Committee may deem suitable to serve on it to a maximum of eight 
Executive members in total. 

EMERGENCY COMBINE MEETINGS 

11. An emergency meeting of the Combine Committee may be called by the Combine 
Executive or upon the request of a simple majority of the voting members (see 
19 below) or upon the request of any Site in dispute. 

FINANCES 

12. The Combine Committee shall be financed by an affiliation fee of 10 n p per 
member per annum. This may be directly from Shop stewards funds or by way 
of a special levy. · 

13. The Treasurer shall be responsible for the fur,t:s and shall report on Income :::nd 
Expenditure to each Combine meeting. 

14. Cheques shall be signed by the Treasurer and either of two Trustees appointed 
by the Combine Committee. 

15. Cheques for payments for approved purposes up to £10 may be authorise<.. by the 
Treasu rcr. Those over £10 must be authorised by at least 2/3rd of the Combine 
Executive. 

16. Executive members may claim expenses from the Combine Funds for attendance 

17. 

at Combine meetings or when acting on behalf of the Combine Committee. Details 
of the pHymcnt of such expenses must be included by the Treasurer in his report on 
Income and Expenditure to each Combine meetmg. An audited statement of accounts 
to be available at the A. G. M. 

COMBINE NEWS 

It is recognised that the success of the Combine Comm!W'!e will depend upon the 
ma.s;, invoh·emeut of a well informed membership at each Site. To this end the 
Exe.::utive shall publish, on behalf of the Combtne Committee, a newspaper which 
shall be called "COMBJNE NEWS". This paper shall be published on a regular 
basis and s hall campaign for Combine policies. No views other than these policies 
sha ll appear except as signed articles or tette.:..; from individuals or Shop Stewards 
Committees. •• 



PRESS STATEMENTS 

. 
18. No Press or Publicity Statements shall be made on behalf of the Combine 

Committee except by the Secretary or those whom tbe Secretary a,uthorises 
to do so on his behalf. All Press and Publicity Statements shall be in accord 
wlth the policies o_f the Combine Committee. 

VOTING 

19. Each Shop Stewards Committee may send as many representatives as they wish 
to each Combine meeting provided always that they meet their expenses. Voting 
shall however be limited to 1 vote per Site taken on a geographical group basis 
namely, Bath, Blrmingbam, Bracknell, Bradford, Burnley, Coventry, 
Hemel Hempstead, Liverpool, Luton, Neasden, Netherton, Willesden, 
Wolverhampton. 

COMBINE OFFICIALS 

20. The officials of the Combine shall be the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary 
Treasurer, Liaison Officer and 2 Trustees. They shall be elected at the first 
meeting each year (the A. G. M. ) for a duration of 1 calendar year with the 
exception of the Chairman OR Secretary, who, for the purpose of continuity. 
shall serve for a duration of 2 years. Each official shall be eligible to stand 
for re-elec~ion. 

ALTERATIONS TO THE CONSTITUTION 

21. It is recognised that as the work of the Combine Committee grows and develops 
Its Constitutiona 1 requirements may change in the light of actual experienc..e. To 
facilitate such changes the Combine Committee, at its A. G. M., may alter the 
whole of the Constitution or the parts thereof provided that 2/3rds of the voting 
members (see 19 above) approve such alterations. Prior notice of proposed 
alterations must be circulated by the Secretary to each Site two weeks in advance 
oftbe A.G.M. 

QUORUM 

22. All those entitled to attend Combine and Executive meetings shall be given 
proper noti~e of such meetings. · Seven of the thirteen voting members of th ... 
Combine Committee as defined in 19 above shall constitute a quorum of that 
"'ommlttee. 

Five of the eight F.xecutive members shall con,::tttute a qu.orum of the Executive 
Committee . 

. MAJORITY DECISIONS 

23. Majority decisions s hall be binding and membership of the Combine Committee 
shall IJe condnioun.l upon the acceptance of such majority decisions subject to 
the provision::; of 8 above. 



SOCIAL nESPONSIBfliTY AUDIT: 
A CHECKLISl 

t:xternaf environment : 

Social responsibilities and new 
opportunities 
Community relations 

Consumer relations 

APPENDIX 9 

Pollution 'The E NGINEER' 
Packaging 
Investment relations 

' Shareholder relations 8 February 1973 

... ·- ... 

Internal environment: 

Physical environment 

Working ~oncl itions 

Minority groups 

0 rganisation structure ~nd 
rn~nagement style 
Communications 

Industrial rol~tlons 
Education and training 

Social auditing at Singer (France) 
-------

Score fr:lm 0 to 20 

1972 i973 1074 
-

E conomic ro le 
Profit (1) 12.20 13.14 13.10 
Product utility - 12.97 13.';') 
Product quality - - 15.7!'1 

E mployee satisfaction 
Work conditions 11.50 14.'!4 14.66 
Communication and information 12.80 13.16 13.!19 
Job security 10.10 12.22 12.80 
Salaries 11.20 12.46 12.64 
Corporate morale 13.00 13.27 15.02 
Training - 14.65 14.45 

s ocial ro le 
Community service (2) 12.70 14.16 14.85 
Environmental improvement 11.40 13.72 15.16 
Custornor satisfact ion 11 .60 13.07 13.70 

R eceptiveness to change 
New products 11 .00 13.13 13.57 
Receptiveness to new ideas/ 

innovation (3) · - 12.79 13.23 
--

A verage score 11.70 13.30 14.05 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

Nores 1-3; following quf:sliOI>s were posed: Ill Is profit high •lnough to ensur~ 
future groNih? (2) Are the ce>mpony·s producls useful to society; '-v they promote 
its wellhcing? (3) Does the c~.~.npany implcrn~nt new ideas? 

------

'VISION' 

February 1975 
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APPEND I X 10 

Corporate Plan. Questionnaire 

}t,actory (a) 1, 

11. 

111. 

Size - - - Sq. ft. of Floor Space 

(b) 1. 

11. 

Other space e.g. Car Purks, Perimeters, Land etc. 

Total space. 

Age and condition of buildings 

Suitability of buildings for modern means of 

production •. 

(c) 1. Location and access e.g. Near IQotorway, main road 

or railway link. 

11. Other services e.g. Telex, computer, Gas etc. 

(d) C·~rrent value of site and buildings 

(e) Provide site plans. 

Workforce(a) Total No. }~ployed 

(b) 1. Total No. Hourly Paid 

11. No. Ski l led 

111. No. Semi - Skilled 

lV. No. Unskilled 

(c) 1. Total No. Staff 

11. No. of Design, Development etc. 

111. No. of other technical staff e.g. Production Engineering, 

Contracts, Technical Sal0s etc. 

lV. No. Administrative Staff 

v. No. Supervisory Staff 

(c) 1. General availabil~ty of labour 

11. Availability of skilled labour 

111. Av~ilability of design and other technical staff 

(e) Special skills 

(f) Age sprclld in each group 



Equipment 

Products 

(g) 1. 

11. 

111. 

(h) 

(a) 1, 

- 2 -

Total Payroll 

Staff 

Works 

Training and apprentices 

Total No. of Hachine Tools 

11. Breakdown into groups e.g. Lathes, Mills, 

N.C. Nachines e tc, 

(b) 

(c) 

(a) 1. 

11. 

111, 

lV • 

(b) 

(c) 1. 

11. 

lll . 

Other production facilites e.g. Heat Treatment, 

Plating, Welding etc . 

Details of equipment e.g. Age, Value , Condition etc. 

List present product range 

List subcontract work Out and No. of hours 

.i..ist subcontract work In an~ No, of hours 

Hourly rate for manufacture 

List prod~cts made in past 

List ne\o/ products under (·evelopment 

Any other new products outside aircraft work which 

your plant could design , develop ond manufacture 

Any socially useful products which your plant could 

design develop and manufacture 

lV. Any subcontract work on which the ski l.l of your 

men;-:o<Jrs could be used 

V, An.y joint projects with ot~er cOm!Jan ies or government 

bodies . 

Running the Plant 

(a) l. How could the plant be run by the workforce itself'( 

11 , r.ould existinG ' line' m<'~nagcrs still be used? 

111, ilave you got a joint staff and works ~;hop Stewards 

t.:ornrnittee ,? 

1 V. Have yuu uc i up 1-1 l0cal Cm·pora te P Janning Gom.ni ttee.? 
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